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Headline: Remke Promotes Tommy O’Gara to Director Business Development Role 
 
Body: VERNON HILLS, IL, December 9, 2019 - Remke Industries is proud to announce Tommy O’Gara 
as its new Director of Business Development.   
 

Tommy will be responsible for managing, motivating and increasing Remke’s 
Territory Sales Managers performance.  In addition, Tommy will oversee the 
management of Remke’s manufacturer representative agency partners and help to 
provide strategy and marketing to support these organizations. 
 
O’Gara, who has worked with Remke since 2007 as a Territory Sales Manager is 
eager to hit the ground running in his new role.   
 

“I’m looking forward to helping Remke grow during this exciting time in the electrical industry.   I look 
forward to strengthening the Remke brand with collaboration from our valued rep agency partners.  For 
the Remke team, this transition will allow us to use successful demonstrated strategies as we move in to 
the next chapter of our company’s growth.“ says O’Gara. 
 
Tommy has been an agent for change in his 12 years at Remke, instituting many new sales policies and 
strategies that have significantly increased the bottom line.  He is adept at working closely with the 
Marketing team and has spearheaded multiple product initiatives to expand new market growth. 
 
“Tommy brings a level of energy and professionalism that is invaluable to our brand.  His tireless 
commitment to finding new and innovative ways to reach customers will serve him well in his new role.”, 
says Jim Alton, Remke’s Vice President of Sales/General Manager. 
 
About Remke Industries Inc. - Remke Industries, an ISO 9001:2008 certified manufacturer, has been 
producing a wide range of industrial strength electrical connectors including cord grips, cable connectors, 
wire mesh cable grips and molded connectors since 1963. Remke also supplies custom engineered 
cabling solutions for a wide range of industries. Remke products are manufactured in the USA at their two 
facilities outside Chicago, IL.  Their products are UL® listed, CSA® approved, RoHS & REACH compliant 
and meets all NEMA standards.   For more information about their line of electrical connectors and 
custom engineered cabling solutions please contact Remke Industries at 877-438-8833, email 
CustomerCare@Remke.com – or visit us online at Remke.com 
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